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Exercise A: Sketching a Composite Business Process within Process Composer

Within this exercise you are going to sketch the process diagram for the Investment Approval Process within process composer. This process contains human activities, automated activities, events, gateways. You are going to maintain the technical properties and make this process run in the Exercise B: Modeling, Build, Deploy and Run the Composite Business Process with SAP NetWeaver BPM.

1. The goal of this exercise is to model the process flow of the "Investment Approval Process". The final result will look like the one depicted in the figure to the right.

2. As the first step please open the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio.
3. Once you open the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio, and then please switch to the 'Process Composer' perspective (Window → Open Perspective → Other…; next select ‘Process Composer’ and click ‘OK’).

4. Now you are going to create a process composer project. Please Navigate to "File → New → Project"
5. Now a Wizard for creating the project is opening. Please select 'Process Composer Development Component' and then click on 'Next'.

6. Select 'MyComponents' as Development component for process modeling project. Please click 'Next' to continue.
7. Now please enter the name ‘bpm160exercise’ for Process Composer Development Component. Click ‘Next’ to continue.

8. Leave the setting as it is in this step and click on ‘Finish’ to complete creating process composer development component.

9. Once you finished step 8, please navigate to Project Explorer. You’ll see that the project “bpm160exercise” is visible there. Expand the appropriate node.
10. Now you can create a process by right-clicking on the “Processes” node and choosing “New…” from the context menu.

11. Enter the name “Investment Approval Process” for the process and click on ‘Next’.
12. Now you are able to create start/end events from service operations. You can also create a pool and define the orientation in the diagram. For our exercise please select 'Create start and end event from a service operation' and 'Create a new pool'. As orientation of the pools we choose 'Top to bottom'. Click on 'Finish'.

13. Now you have created a pool and you can model your process there. On the right side you can find the palette where all the elements which you can use for modelling processes are listed.
14. Right-click on the connection between start and end event and select 'Delete' from the context menu. We will create new connections soon.

15. Assign the name 'Investment Approval Process' to the created pool (just click once into the name field and adjust the name).

16. Add 2 more lanes to the pool by either right clicking into the “Investment Approval Process” header area of the process diagram and choosing “Create Lane” from the context menu or by choosing the appropriate speed button, which appears while moving the mouse pointer into the same header area. Name the three lines ‘Purchase Requester’, ‘Purchase Manager’, and ‘ERP’ respectively.
17. Model the first human activity ‘Enter Purchase Request’ by dragging the ‘Activity’ speed button for the ‘Start’ event into the “Purchase Requester” lane and choosing “Human” from the context menu that pops up once you have released the mouse button. Speed buttons appear while moving the mouse pointer over the appropriate icon (in our case the ‘Start’ event) in the diagram.
18. Model another human activity, connected from the just created activity, in the “Purchase Manager” lane and name it ‘Approve Purchase Request’. In order to achieve this, drag the ‘Activity’ speed button into the Purchase Manager’s lane and select “Human Activity” from the context menu that pops up once you’ve released the mouse button.

19. Model a gateway for ‘exclusive choice’. In order to achieve this, drag the ‘Gateway’ speed button into the ‘Purchase Manager’’s lane and select “Exclusive Choice” from the context menu that pops up once you’ve released the mouse button.
20. Create a new connection from the gateway back to the “Enter Purchase Request” step by utilizing the “Connection” speed button. Drag the speed button to the node you want a connection to.
21. From the gateway create a new automated activity in the “ERP” lane and name it “Create Purchase Order”.

22. Move the two automatically created labels “Alternative 1” and “Alternative 2” close to the connections they are representing (see screenshot).
23. Rename the alternatives as follows: select the “Alternative 1” label in the modelling environment, click on the “Properties” tab strip in the window below and overwrite the label’s name with “Resubmit”. Repeat the step for the second label and name it “Approved”.

24. Finally connect the automated activity with the End event.

25. The final result should look like the screenshot to the right.
Exercise B: Modeling, Build, Deploy and Run the Composite Business Process with SAP NetWeaver BPM

In exercise A, you sketched the business process. In this chapter you are going to bring all process elements together to a running composite business process as well as execute this process as an end user.

1. In exercise A you modeled the investment approval process. The result is shown on the right side. This is the starting point for exercise B.

Step 1 — Configurations

A. Define portal user ‘bpm160user’ with appropriate authorizations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assigned Roles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAP_JAVA_NVAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everyone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcd:portal_content/...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pcd:portal_content/...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B. Define AS Java Server and Service Registry.

1. Open SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio and go to Window → Preferences.

2. Select ‘SAP AS Java’ and add the system name as the Java server. In this exercise we’ll use localhost as the AS Java Server.
3. Select ‘Service Registry’ and add ‘localhost’ and port number. Click on Apply to save the change.

C. Create Web Dynpro Project and assign the dependency to the process modeling development component.

- Extract Web Dynpro Project into the corresponding folder:
- Extract file ‘purchaserequest4.zip’ to the path of the workspace of your NetWeaver Developer Studio:

1. (e.g: C:\workspace_beta20.jdi\Local Development\DCs\demo.sap.com)
2. Create Web Dynpro project in SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio:

3. In NetWeaver Developer Studio choose **window → Open Perspective → Development Infrastructure**.

4. In the Component Browser View expand **Local Development** node and **MyComponents**. Select the node 'purchaserequest4' and with right mouse click to select 'Sync/Create Project' → 'Create Project'.

5. After the project is created, you'll be asked to switch to the Web Dynpro perspective to view the Web Dynpro project. Please click on 'Yes' to switch to the **Web Dynpro** Perspective. You can also go to **Windows → Open Perspective → Web Dynpro** to open Web Dynpro perspective directly.
6. Now you can see that project 'purchaserequest4' is created. You can expand the note to see the Components, Views etc.

7. **Build and Deploy** this Web Dynpro Project on the Server.
8. Assign Web Dynpro Java component ‘purchaserequest4’ as the dependent project for the process modeling development component ‘bpm160exercise’. Details please refer to exercise c step 9.

D. Prepare the Enterprise Service which we’ll use for our scenario.

1. We are going to use a standard demo enterprise service *(PurchaseOrder CreateRequestConfirmationIn)*: which is delivered as the part of SAP NetWeaver CE 7.1.

WSDL: http://<host>:<port>/PurchaseOrderCreateRequestConfirmationInService/PurchaseOrderCreateRequestConfirmationIn?wsdl

If you want to get more detailed information for this demo Enterprise Service, please refer to the document: https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/goto/docs/library/uuid/e050d6ac-01a7-2a10-f5b3-80e2f137b57b
2. Go to **Web Services Navigator** and run the following service to generate the data (Product, business partner etc) for the above Enterprise Service. 

http://<host>:<port>/NWDemoAdminService/NWDemoAdmin?wsdl
3. Now you can test whether this web service does work. Please run this service within Web Service Navigator.

Please enter the value as listed below:
- "1" for SellerID
- "2" for BuyID
- "USD" for CurrencyCode
- "10" for ItemID
- "PR" for TypeCode
- "1" for Schedule line

Event TypeCode: "001" for UnitCode
"HT-1000" for SellerID (Product)
"10" for simple content (Quantity)
If you can see the purchase order number is available within the Result as the screenshot shown on the right side, that means the web service does work!

E. Check the Service into Service Registry.

In general this step is optional. Since in Exercise B step 4 we'll learn how to import the Enterprise Service from Service Registry to SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio, we need to first publish this Service into Service Registry.

1. Enter the URL
   
   http://localhost:50000/rep
   
   in your browser to launch the Enterprise Services Repository. Then click on Services Registry and logon as user bpm160user with password welcome123

2. On the next screen click on Publish.
3. Enter http://localhost:50000/PurchaseOrderCreateRequestConfirmationInService/PurchaseOrderCreateRequestConfirmationIn?wsdl as WSDL URL.

4. Enter PurchaseOrderCreateRequestConfirmationIn as Internal Name and Description. Continue with a click on Next.

5. At the Physical System step select the Existing System option and choose the System Name (the system name which you are operating). Then click on Next.
6. As service state select **Configured** and go on with a click on the **Next** button.

7. On the next screen select **LifecycleStatus** from the dropdown menu.

8. Then choose **released** and click on the **Add** button. Complete the creation with a click on **Finish**.

9. Confirm the operation with a click on **Ok**.

10. Now you should get a message which indicates that the service was successfully published to the Services Registry.
11. Finally search for "purchaseorder", the result should look like the screenshot as shown on the right side.

F. Define Logical Destination.

1. Enter the URL http://localhost:50000/nwa in your browser to launch the NetWeaver Administrator.

2. Select SOA Management and click on Destination Template Management to start define the destination for web service.

3. Select New to create a Logical Destination for Service PurchaseOrderRequestConfirmationIn.
4. Type the following data into the wizard and then click Next:
   **Destination Type:** WSDL
   **Destination Name:** BPM160_Destination (this is an example. You can write any name here. Later on you will use this name to define the properties of automated activity → please see Step 4)

5. Select **HTTP Authentication** and choose the option ‘**User ID/Password (Basic)**’. Click on button **Details** to continue.

6. In the Details window please enter the user name and password (any user which has the administration authorization on the server. In our example we can use BPM160user/welcome123).

7. Leave other settings as they are and click on ‘**Finish**’ to complete creating the logical destination.
Step 2 — Edit properties of Process/Pool

1. Maintain the properties of the pool:
   Click anywhere on the white space of the process and you are able to edit its properties. With the tab 'Appearance' you can hide e.g. data object in the graphical process representation. In this example, select all of the 'Level of Detail' options.

2. Maintain the properties of the process:
   Focus on the process (by clicking on it in the header section containing the process title 'Investment Approval Process'. Right click and select 'Properties' from the context menu. Now you are able to see the properties window of the process.
   As you are going to deploy/execute the process which is modeled within this pool, select the option 'Make this pool active'.

3. Define the Administrators for this process:
   Select tab 'Administrators' in the 'Properties' window. Press Button 'Choose' to select an administrator.

4. In the dropdown box on the upper left side select "User".
   Enter username "bpm160user" in the appropriate input field and press the "Search" button in the upper right corner of the dialog box.
   (Use bpm160user/welcome123 to log on to the Java server).
Hint: As pre-requisite you need to create the user bpm160user with the appropriate authorizations (…..) on the portal.

5. From the “Search Results” list select user ‘bpm160user’ and click on ‘Add’. Next click on ‘OK’ to close the dialog box.

6. Finally we have to adapt a user text. Therefore select the ‘User Texts’ tab in the ‘Properties’ window. Replace the default value for the ‘Subject’ field to ‘Investment Approval Process’. During runtime the contents of this field will be shown to navigate to the process viewer.

7. Save your changes.
Step 3 — Edit Human Activities

1. Next we want to maintain the properties of the human activity ‘Enter Purchase Request’. Select the appropriate step in the process flow and choose the ‘Properties’ tab in the pane below the process flow. The properties tab has itself tabs at the left side. As we want to assign a task to the step, click on the ‘Task’ tab. From the drop-down list of the ‘Task’ tab select ‘New…’. The ‘New Task’ dialog pops up. As name assign ‘Enter Purchase Request’ and click on ‘Finish’ to close the dialog box.
2. As result a link appears in front of the task’s name (see screenshot). Click on the link ‘Task’ to get into the task editor window which opens in the main area of the developer studio.

3. Click on the tab ‘Overview’. Navigate to the section ‘User Interface’ in the middle of the screen and click on ‘Choose’ to assign the related Web Dynpro UI to this task. The “Select a UI Component” dialog pops up.

   **Note:** In order to assign Web Dynpro UIs to tasks, some prerequisites have to be fulfilled, e.g. a dependency between the process modeling project and Web Dynpro project has to be assigned as well as making standard web Dynpro UIs be consumable by Galaxy (the Web Dynpro UIs need completion and error events for example). For this exercise these prerequisites are fulfilled in your project already. You’ll learn how to prepare a standard web dynpro to be consumed by SAP NetWeaver Business Process Management in Exercise C.

4. As the first step select the dependent Web Dynpro project (**purchaserequest4**) and its public part (**API**). Click ‘Next’ to continue.
5. The Web Dynpro project contains 2 screens. Select 'PurchaseRequest' as Component and 'PurchaseRequestInterfaceView' as the related interface view and then click button 'Next' to continue.

6. Select 'Complete' as completion event and click button 'Finish' to complete this wizard. The assignment of the completion event will help the process runtime later to recognize when the UI has been finished by the end user.

7. As result you can see the Web Dynpro UI is assigned to this task.

8. Click the tab 'Roles' to get into the role editor. In section "Potential Owners" press button 'Choose' to assign the correct user/role/group to this particular task.
9. Assign the user ‘bpm160user’ to this task. Save your changes by clicking on the disc icon ( ). Close the ‘Enter Purchase Request’ tab by clicking on the cross of the tab strip (see screenshot).

10. Next maintain the human activity ‘Approve Purchase Request’. For this jump back to your process flow and select the appropriate step in the flow. In essence we will repeat the steps we have executed already for the human activity ‘Enter Purchase Request’. For details refer back to the description above. Go to the ‘Properties’ window and create a task with the name ‘Approve Purchase Request’.

11. Click on the link in front of the task’s name to get into the task editor window.
12. Click tab ‘Overview’ and then select ‘Choose’ in the ‘User Interface’ section to assign the related Web Dynpro UI to this task.

13. Select the dependent Web Dynpro project (purchaserequest4) and its public part (API). Click ‘Next’ to continue.
14. Select the component ‘ApprovePurchase’ and the interface view ‘ApprovePurchaseInterfaceView’. Click on button ‘Next’ to continue.

15. Select ‘Complete’ as the completion event and press button ‘Finish’ for completing this wizard.

16. As result you can see that the correct Web Dynpro UI is assigned to this task.

17. Repeat steps 5 and 6 to assign user ‘bpm160user’ to this task.

Note: Based on the business scenario this task should be assigned to the purchase manager, but in this exercise all tasks will be assigned to the same user to simplify the runtime execution.
Save your changes by clicking on the disc icon ( ). Close the 'Approve Purchase Request' tab.

Step 4 — Edit Automated Activities

1. This step is about assigning a service to the automated activity. Before we are able to do so, we need first import this service into SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio.

   Navigate to ‘Project Explorer’ and expand node ‘process modeling’ → ‘service interfaces’ → ‘WSDL Files’ and right mouse click to select the context menu ‘Import WSDL’.

2. In this exercise an Enterprise Service which is available in Service Registry should be imported into SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio. Therefore please select the option ‘Service Registry’ in the wizard and click on ‘Next’ to continue.

3. Log into the Service Registry with bpm160user/welcome123 and then click on ‘OK’ to continue.
4. Once connected to Service Registry, you are able to find out the appropriate Enterprise Service via classifications or free-text search. In this exercise please type ‘purchaseorder’ to perform free text search. Click ‘Next’ to continue.

5. Select the service definitions as the screenshot shown on the right side and select the related endpoints. Click ‘Next’ to continue.

6. In this step the service group will be created. Leave the default setting as it is and press button ‘Finish’ to import the WSDL file into Developer Studio.
7. Once the WSDL is successfully imported, you will see the service definition and operation under node ‘Service Interface’.

8. Once the service is available in the SAP NetWeaver Developer Studio, you are able to assign this service to the automated activity. Use a right mouse click to focus on the automated activity ‘Create Purchase Order’ and select ‘Properties’ from the context menu to access the ‘Properties’ window.

9. Select the ‘Interface’ tab on the left side of the ‘Properties’ window. Click on the ‘Service Interface’ drop-down list and select ‘PurchaseOrderCreateService’ from the list. This entry appears due to the fact that the service was imported to the project before.

10. Next select the radio button ‘Use logical destination’ and enter the logical destination ‘BPM160_Destination’ into the associated field. For this exercise the logical destination has already been predefined for you in the SAP NetWeaver Administrator.

Don’t forget to save all your changes!
Step 5 — Edit Start and End Events

1. Make sure that the interfaces for the Start and End event of your process are assigned to the 'DefaultService'. You can verify this by selecting the Start (End) event in the process flow and switching to the 'Properties' window below.

Hint: you have already done this setting in exercise A.

Step 6 — Edit Data Objects

1. Defining Data Types:
   During the execution of a process data can be stored in the so-called process context. In the modeling environment of SAP NetWeaver BPM the process context is represented by a data structure defined in an XSD file. XSD files are imported by right-clicking on node 'Process Modeling Æ Data Types Æ XSD Files' in the Project Explorer and selecting 'Import XSD...' from the context menu. An appropriate wizard will open which guides you through the next import steps.

For this exercise please import file 'processcontext' which is already provided to you.
2. After you imported the XSD file to this process modeling development component, you'll see that under **Data Type** → [http://www.example.org/approvalprocess](http://www.example.org/approvalprocess)

3. To see the data definition you can double click on the Data type `<InvestmentApprovalProcess>`. The window shown in the screenshot will open. Once finished with investigating this window, you can close it to continue modeling within the process flow.

4. Now **drag and drop** the data type `<InvestmentApprovalProcess>` from the Project Explorer view (left panel) into the process diagram. In this way you add the process context (data type) to our Investment Approval Process.
Step 7 — Edit Mapping

1. Open the Properties of the first human activity ‘Enter Purchase Request’. An Input Mapping is not necessary in this example because no parameters will be transferred between start event and the first human activity. Therefore start with Output Mapping to map the output of the first UI (on the left side) to the process context (on the right side).

2. You can/should use the functionality of ‘Automated Mapping’ to map fields which have same names, e.g. you can drag and drop the node ‘TaskOutput → UIResponse → Requester’ per right mouse click (!!) from the left side (Outputs of Enter Purchase Request) to the right side (Process context) and then select the menu ‘Map automatically’.
3. If you want to map manually, either you do the same procedure as was explained in step 4 and then select menu ‘Create mapping’, or you can directly drag and drop a particular field name from the left side to the right side with the left mouse button.

4. Complete the output mapping for ‘Requester’ and ‘Product’. The result is shown as screenshot (Leverage automated mapping functionality as much as you can because this will save a lot of time and effort for your implementation project.).

5. Now we would like to assign the actual date to the ‘orderDate’. To do so, please double click on the sign which is in front of ‘orderDate’.

   Now the editor window opens.
6. Open the folder ‘Rules and Functions’ and you can find the function ‘current-dateTime()’ as the screenshot shown on the right side.

7. Drag and Drop this function from left window to the right window.

8. After the function appears in the function editor, add the bracket ‘()’ after the current-dateTime. Now you will see that the red cross disappears which means that the syntax for this function now is correct.

With 5-8 we assigned the current date and time to the ‘orderDate’ in process context.

9. Next we will continue with the input mapping of the next human activity ‘Approve Purchase Request’. For this open the properties of the human activity ‘Approve Purchase Request’.

Navigate to tab Input Mapping.

Edit the input mapping as is shown in the screen shot on the right side.
10. Navigate to tab **Output Mapping**.

Edit the output mapping for the human activity ‘Approve Purchase Request’ as is shown in the screen shot on the right side.

11. Open the property window for the automated activity ‘Create Purchase Order’.

Navigate to tab **Input Mapping**. Please map the following fields from process context to Input fields for Create Purchase Order (see screen shots on the right side).

12. For other mandatory input fields, please add the constant via double click on the object sign (e.g. ![object sign]) and then type ‘’ and a particular value.

Please do the following constant mapping:

- “1” for SellerID
- “2” for BuyerID
- “USD” for CurrencyCode
- “10” for ItemID
- “PR” for TypeCode
- “1” for Schedule line ➔ Event TypeCode
- “001” for UnitCode

Don’t forget to save all your changes!
13. Navigate to tab **Output Mapping**. Return the purchase order ID to the process context.

   We’ll need the purchase order ID in process context in Exercise C.

---

**Step 8 — Edit Condition line**

1. Next we want to specify the details of the gateway. During the process modeling phase, two gates were defined for our gateway: **Resubmit** and **Approved**. Now we have to define when which gate will be executed. For this we have to adapt the properties of the gate accordingly. We will start with the **Approved** gate. Select it in the process flow (e.g. click on the label or the associated connection) and jump to the **Properties** window below or right click on the label/connection and choose **Properties** from the context menu. On the **Properties** tab click on the **Condition** label.

2. On the Condition tab switch on the check box for making this gate ‘**Approved**’ the default one (every gateway needs one default gate).
3. Next we move to the second gate 'Resubmit'. Right click on the connection and select 'Properties' from the context menu.

4. On the 'Condition' tab edit the condition line for the 'Resubmit' gate as follows:
   Open the folder 'Rules and Functions' on the right side. Drag and drop the function 'not' (it's located in the package 'sap.com/bpem/glx/built-in/boolean') to the left side (into the editor) for editing conditions. After the function appears in the editor, add an opening bracket '(' after the function's name (see screenshot).

5. Next drag and drop the context data 'orderApproved' into the condition editor and place it after the opening bracket '(' (see screenshot). Don't forget to always click on 'save' to save your condition.

   In essence this condition means: if the 'orderApproved' variable coming from the process context is false, then the 'Resubmit' connection has to be executed. Negating it via the "NOT" function makes the condition of the gate to "true" and therefore it fires.

   Save your changes!
Step 9 — Build and Deploy

1. Now you are going to build and deploy the process. Switch to the perspective ‘Development Infrastructure’.

2. In the Component Browser pane on the far left right-click on the project ‘bpm160exercise’ (underneath the ‘Local DevelopmentÆMyComponents’ node) and select ‘Build…’ from the context menu.
3. In the dialog box that pops up all related projects are listed. Select only the process modeling project ‘bpm160exerciser’ for building. The Web Dynpro project is already built and deployed on your server. Click on ‘OK’ to continue.

4. A dialog will popup and show you the status of the build. At the end you’ll get the message that the build is successfully running through.

5. After the successful Build, you can start to deploy the project on the Java server (once again right click on the project and select ‘Deploy’ from the context menu).

Double check that the purchaserrequest4 project is NOT checked in the upcoming ‘Deploy DCs’ dialog box! Confirm the dialog box by clicking on ‘OK’.

Use ‘bpm160user/welcome123’ to logon to the Java server in case you are requested to enter the credentials.
Step 10 — Start the Process

In this section you’ll learn how an administrator starts the process. In the real business scenario you will have a particular user interface (Adobe form, Visual Composer UI or any Java Web Dynpro UI) to start the process.

1. Once the deployment has been finished successfully, open your browser and make use of the predefined favorite to call the SAP NetWeaver Administrator (Favorites → BPM160 → SAP NetWeaver Administrator) and logon with the credentials ‘bpm160user/welcome123’.

2. Click on ‘Configuration Management’ in the first level navigation and ‘Processes and Tasks’ in the second level navigation.

3. Follow the link ‘Process Repository’ to get a list of all successfully deployed processes.
4. Select the deployed process 'bpm160exercise' and its latest version (it is marked as active in the 'Component Versions' section – 2nd table). Select the row of type 'Process Definition' in the third table (Processes, Tasks and Rules) on that screen and click on the 'Start Process' button. A new browser window opens containing the BPM Process Start dialog (see next step).

5. Select the first row in the process table and click on 'Start Process'. As result you will see a message at the bottom that a process instance with a particular id has been started successfully.
Step 11 -- Execute the Process as end user

6. In order to execute the process we have to wait for work items being sent out by the process runtime. They will show-up in the Universal Worklist (UWL) which can be accessed via the portal. Therefore login to the portal via a predefined favorite Favorites → BPM160 → SAP NetWeaver Portal. As usual enter bpm160user/welcome123 as credentials.

Click on ‘Work’ in the second level navigation to actually display the Universal Worklist.

7. The first task ‘Enter Purchase Request’ appears in the Universal Worklist. If not, please click on the refresh button in Universal Worklist.

8. Click on the task and you are guided to the user interface for ‘Enter Purchase Request’.
9. Click on the link ‘Investment Approval Process’ in the header area of the ‘Enter Purchase Request’ screen to open the process viewer in a new browser window, which displays the graphical representation of the running process together with the runtime information.

10. Here you are able to see the actual process information about the running process instance (processor, status, my tasks etc). Close the window to jump back to the step.
11. Enter 'HT' in the 'Product ID' field and '*' in the 'Description' field of the 'Product Search' section. Click on 'Search' to initiate the product search.

From the result table select any product which is listed in the table and fill the mandatory fields 'Quantity' and 'Comment'. Click on 'Submit' to finish this task.

A confirmation dialog pops up telling you that the task has been finished successfully. Click on 'Close' to close the dialog box.

12. Refresh the UWL: click on the - button and select 'Refresh' from the menu.
13. The second task is appearing in the UWL.

14. Click on the task ‘Approve Purchase Request’ to access the second task UI. You can notice that the data from the first task (product id, price, quantity, comments etc) are transferred to the second task.

15. Fill the field ‘Comment’ and select the check box ‘Approved’. Click on ‘Submit’ to get to the next step of the process. Confirm the ‘Information’ dialog that pops up by clicking on ‘Close’.

16. If you refresh the UWL this time, no tasks should be displayed because both human activities have already been completed.

The last activity in our process was an automated activity to create the purchase order locally in the database.

To check whether this purchase order is created in the database, we first need to know the purchase order number. Therefore we

The last activity in our process was an automated activity to create the purchase order locally in the database. To check whether this purchase order is created in the database, we first need to know the purchase order number. Therefore now we start the Guide 2 to add the notification screen which includes the purchase order number as the last step to the investment approval process.
Related Content


For more information, visit the Business Process Modeling homepage.
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